Bosun 1922, ACCUSED OF PROFESSIONALISM, DENY CHARGE

DEVINE AND LOCKE, ACCUSED OF PROFESSIONALISM, DENY CHARGE

CITY FILLED WITH FLURRY OF COMMENT

"Disqualification of Players Must Follow if Story Is Proven" by Joseph

GLEN BACUS BROTHERS

All Agrees in Condemning "Corny" Stories

Mau and varied were the opini-

tions of the audience before the

meeting that the story was

false. The official branch of the

Walter Union had been asked to sponsor the

story, and the meeting was well attended. The

members were divided as to whether the story was

true or not.

ARTHUR T. MCCONNELL

President

Clayton, Missouri

In response to the story, President

McCormick called a meeting of the

student body. The meeting was well attended, and

the students were divided as to whether the story was

true or not.

ATHLETIC BOARD MEETING

The following statement was

made by the board in behalf of the

members of the student body.

"We are aware of the charges that

were made by Devine and Locke in their recent

story. We feel that these charges are unfounded,

and we hereby deny them."
When You Meet and Treat
The Chances Are 100 to 1 It Is With

SIDWELL'S ICE CREAM

REICHERD'S
MERCHANTS
BEETON'S
PFAPS'
BEDFORD
REICHARDT'S
BANNER
PAGODA
BLUE MOON
ENTERTAINMENT'S
PACKAGES
MAD HATTERS
and FURITAN

All handle our Delicious Ice Cream, which is more than a novelty good to eat!

SIDWELL'S
The Home of Pasteurized Dairy Products

This particular虏e is
The Best
Old Gold--Black Edge
Bell all around
48 inches long ....... a very nice idea

Price $7.00

COASTS'

Knitted Lounging Robes For College Men

Charming indeed are the Spring
Dresses, Coats, Suits, Blouses, etc.

Catherine's

Mr. Chris Yetter writes us from New York that never before has he had the good fortune to see such captivating modes.

In making selections he has adhered strictly to those fundamental principles by which this store is well known.

Exclusiveness, Style and Quality

This applies not only to wearing apparel but everything in dress underwear you will need for spring.

Our Prices Are Lower
On All Remaining Winter Goods, Too

Mr. Yetter tells us that some one was taking the retail stores of Chicago and New York, competing prices, and that he finds our prices are so low and in most instances lower on the remaining stocks of winter goods, than he found there.
Two Added Features TO OUR Miscellaneous Sale
These were on the way, but did not reach us in time for yesterday's "add."

Two Quart Maximum
Hot Water Bottle
69c

United Drug Co.
Aspirin
Bottle of 100
69c

HENRY LOUIS, Druggist
The Renall and Kodak Store
124 East College

A Gigantic Sale of BEAUTIFUL DRESSES
Here's the opportunity you have been looking for.
Our entire stock of high grade Dresses go in this sale, including the last spring styles, that are coming in every day. No comparative prices will be used. We will leave it to your good judgment to know Values and we are sure you will find a treat in store for you. Every wanted material is represented in Wool andSilka, every fashionable color and style is here. Never in our history have we offered such high grade Dress Styles at such unusual prices.

Here Are the Five Great Groups
Choice of any Dress in the store, no matter what the former price was, you have your unrestricted choice at...

Choice of 110 Dresses $48.50
Choice of 180 Dresses $28.50
Choice of 71 Dresses $14.50
Choice of 62 Dresses $22.50
Choice of 02 Dresses $7.50

You are going to find some tremendous Bargains in these groups and remember, New Spring Dresses are in all these groups. Come see for yourself.

WOMEN PLAN STUNTS FOR HOLIDAY DRESS PARTY
A public speaking of the new styles of the department of graphics and plastic arts in the sense between Clinton and Dubuque streets is planned by the faculty of the department. A date has not yet been fixed, but it will be announced at a meeting of the faculty Wednesday evening, January 25, if it will be all probably be a month before adequate preparations could be made.

To present the studio audience, the official name of the new building, is being picked, and completion of interior finishing together with arrival of some of the fixtures which is still in shipment, will be necessary before the rooms are ready for classes. This building has one floor, a six-room addition with nearly eight skylights, and a spacious stage, and the rattling battery of young writers and a beautiful background is planned by the faculty for classes in special course in the department. Some of the students are given over entirely to students in home economics and pre-agriculture. Regular classes in graphics and plastic arts will contain the rooms for house rooms, on the third floor of the physics building. No charge.

WOMEN'S SPEAKING CLUB'S NEXT MEETING IS CHANGED TO FEB., 8
The date for the women's extramural speaking contest announced as Tuesday, February 7, has been changed to Wednesday, February 8, at 1:00. The liberal arts audiences, when the contest will be held, will be used on a floor contained by the faculty for classes in special courses in the department. There is no limit to the number of non-society women who may enter.

The theme of The Daily Iowan for B,11.50. A dead letter is mailed to your home or home school.

PATIENCE PENCILS
The student's student, it is
The pencil must be
And the pencil must be
And the pencil must be
And the pencil must be

TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
PETE NEWS
Admission 15c-

Comming Saturday, Sunday and Monday
A Play of the Light That Lies in a Woman's Eye, And Lies and Lies and Lies

John Gilbert
In "Gleam O'Dawn"

"Gleam O'Dawn" at town Hall, Crepe
A New Star in a Play Based on a Stirring Novel of the Century
William Foest Presents

Katherine MacDonald
In a Picture Without a Villain
"The Beautiful Liar"

This is your latest and best picture. You should, by all means, plan on seeing this picture

PATHE NEWS
FABLES
COMEDY TOPICS
OF THE DAY
Admission
15c-

VARIETY DANCE
VARIETY HALL
FEATURING VARIETY ORCHESTRA
VARIETY VOCAL TRIO

VARIETY DANCE
VARIETY HALL

FRIDAY DANCE
VARIETY HALL
FEATURING VARIETY ORCHESTRA
VARIETY VOCAL TRIO

ATTENTION DANCE COMMITTEES
WANTED TO TRY ANY NEWCOMER FORALL OCCASION TO A Jolly Party
Papar Bai, Crepe Paper, Tinsel, Streamers, Confetti, Streamers, Noisemakers, Bells, Bunting, Colored Lights
Paton Decorations
Compare our Prices—That Are The Lowest
NEW IDEA SERVICE
Over the Town Hall Studio
OUR GOODS MAKE YOUR PARTY A SUCCESS
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GARDEN Theatre

Thrills

Cherries

Chocolate Dipped

69c lb.

Reich's Special

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

3 DAYS ONLY

ENGLENT THEATRE

TO-NIGHT THEATRE

Friday, February 3rd. 1923

NAT GODFREY'S

VICTOR HERBERT'S

New York Cast

"Angel Face"

With the Original

"Just Around the Corner"

A Metropolii Production

The first degree of bachelor of science in school super­

vision granted by the college was presented to Ethel Mary Hall of

Hardy, Nc, at the mid-year Con­

vocation exercises on January 31,

1922. Miss Hall is with the Uni­

versity Elementary school where she has been teaching for a number

of years. The power to issue de­

grees was granted to the college by

the legislature last year. Privileges to

issue them through the usual cer­

tainly represent the graduates of

the college of education with degree.

At the same exercise as January 31,

the following people received

certificates from the college of edu­

cation:

Leona Myrl Brown of Iowa City.

Reta White Ernst of Mount Plain­

st, La., Leland Martin Henry of

Griswold, Myrla Maden of

Dallas, Eva Maze Ellis of Iowa City.

Dorthea Elizabeth Jacobs of Edin­

boro, Florence Adelaide Durs of

Iowa City.

Two Will Already Received B, A's.

Of these people all but two re­

ceived their bachelor of arts degree at

the same time. The two exceptions

were Leona Martin Henry and

Dorothy Elizabeth Jacobs who were

not present at the convocation exer­

cises and who had received their

bachelor of arts degrees at a pre­

vious date.

Teachers Plentiful.

According to Prof. Forrest C. El­

kins, chairman of the department

on reconstruc­tion there are

enormous number of college people

applying for teaching positions.

These will therefore, not be the

scarcity of teachers in the rural

district. At least for the next five

years, that has worried country

teachers more than anything else.

So far, however, there has not been any noticeable drop in salaries, and Professor Sturges thinks that the present standard of

teacher's salaries will remain in form.
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